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Report on the Global HIV/AIDS Epidemic
'Men of the Global South' focuses on the lives and roles of Third World men. This
edited work uses original and wide-ranging research which significantly enlarges
the field of gender and development. It is an excellent textbook for undergraduates
and postgraduates in development studies.

Law and Global Health
In the current processes of political, economic and cultural changes serious crossborder forms of organized crime receive unprecedented attention as spectacular
global media events, as 'threats' of all sorts, and as priority targets of criminal
policy and political agendas. Most books on 'global organized crime' focus on one
particular region, topic or event, and are written from one specific theoretical and
disciplinary framework. The renowned scholars who have contributed to this
volume present up-to-date expertise on regions as distant and different as Russia,
Colombia, the Netherlands, Israel, Peru and Britain. They tackle phenomena such
as international drug trafficking, alien and women smuggling, terrorism, East
European organized crime and financial crimes. They show not only how these
issues are interrelated, but also the way in which they interact with social,
economic and political legitimate structures. The contributors critically question
the policies and strategies currently pursued. They explore different theoretical
arguments from the perspective of their own disciplines, which include economics,
criminology, political science and anthropology.
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Global Political Economy
Unaids Action Framework
Human trafficking constitutes one of the most serious human rights violations of
our time. However, many social work practitioners still have a poor and incomplete
understanding of the experiences of children and young people who have been
trafficked. In Trafficked Young People, the authors call for a more sophisticated,
informed and better developed understanding of the range of issues facing
trafficked young people. In the first work of its kind to combine an up-to-date
overview of the current policy context with related theoretical concerns and
practitioner experiences, Pearce, Hynes & Bovarnick demonstrate how the
trafficking of children and young people should be regarded as a child protection,
rather than an immigration concern. Drawing on focus group and interview
research with 72 practitioners and covering the cases of 37 individuals, Trafficked
Young People explores the way child care practitioners identify, understand and
work with the problems faced by people who have been trafficked. The book looks
at how practitioners interpret and use definitions of trafficking in their day to day
work; at their experiences of exposing the needs of trafficked children and young
people and at their efforts to find appropriate resources to meet these needs.
Trafficked Young People will be of interest to practitioners working in support
housing and social work, along with solicitors and sociologists, particularly those
working within discourses of child agency, self determination and victimhood. With
its emphasis on the legal and policy framework, and integrated throughout with
case histories, practitioner interviews and recommendations for best practice,
Trafficked Young People is essential reading for anyone working within a Social
Policy Development context.

Sex, Drugs and Young People
This candid book reveals the enormity of the commercial sex-for-sale industry in
the modern era. • Provides factual information regarding a topic that is of great
interest to general readers in light of recent prostitution-related scandals,
prostitution stings, and serial killers of prostitutes • Includes a complete
bibliography of sources used in researching the commercial sex trade industry and
sexual exploitation of women and children

Rethinking Transnational Men
This is the first study to systematically review the available data on MSM in Low
and Medium Income Countries and model the impact of responses to MSM on
overall country epidemics, using Peru, Ukraine, Kenya, and Thailand as examples.

The HIV Epidemic in Latin America and the Caribbean
Sex and World Peace unsettles a variety of assumptions in political and security
discourse, demonstrating that the security of women is a vital factor in the security
of the state and its incidence of conflict and war. The authors compare micro-level
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gender violence and macro-level state peacefulness in global settings, supporting
their findings with detailed analyses and color maps. Harnessing an immense
amount of data, they call attention to discrepancies between national laws
protecting women and the enforcement of those laws, and they note the adverse
effects on state security of abnormal sex ratios favoring males, the practice of
polygamy, and inequitable realities in family law, among other gendered
aggressions. The authors find that the treatment of women informs human
interaction at all levels of society. Their research challenges conventional
definitions of security and democracy and shows that the treatment of gender,
played out on the world stage, informs the true clash of civilizations. In terms of
resolving these injustices, the authors examine top-down and bottom-up
approaches to healing wounds of violence against women, as well as ways to
rectify inequalities in family law and the lack of parity in decision-making councils.
Emphasizing the importance of an R2PW, or state responsibility to protect women,
they mount a solid campaign against women's systemic insecurity, which
effectively unravels the security of all.

Population Mobility and Infectious Disease
'The book offers a thorough overview both of long-standing debates around gender
and sexuality and of current issues. It nicely locates the debates within the
sociological tradition, and this provides a distinctive and valuable feature. Not the
least of the merits of this book is its international focus, and it will prove invaluable
for students exploring the diverse pattern of sexuality and gender in an age of
globalization. The authors are at the cutting edge of their subject, and so is the
book.' Jeffrey Weeks, author of "Sexuality, Third Edition" and Emeritus Professor of
Sociology, London South Bank University 'Finally, a book that bridges feminism and
critical sex studies. Rahman and Jackson have written a smart, accessible overview
of the dynamic relationship between gender and sexuality that will seriously
engage an undergraduate audience. This book teaches students by raising
questions and providing the intellectual resources to navigate the complex terrain
of contemporary sexual and gender politics. One of the few "must-use" classroom
texts I've read in a long time.' Steven Seidman, author of "The Social Construction
of Sexuality," State University of New York This new introduction to the sociology of
gender and sexuality offers a fresh take on the importance of these concepts in
modern society. It provides an insight into our rapidly changing attitudes towards
sex and our understanding of masculine and feminine identities, relating the study
of gender and sexuality to wider social concerns throughout the world and
presenting a comprehensive yet readable summary of recent research and theory.
In an accessible and engaging style, the book demonstrates how thinking about
gender and sexuality can illuminate and enliven other contemporary sociological
debates about social structure, social change, and culture and identity politics.
Emphasis is placed on the diversity of gendered and sexual lives in different parts
of the world. The book offers detailed coverage of wide-ranging topics, from
international sex tourism to celebrity culture, from gender in the work-place to new
sexual lifestyles, drawing examples from everyday life. By demonstrating the links
between gender and sexuality this book makes a clear case for thinking
sociologically about these important and controversial aspects of human identity
and behaviour. The book will be of great value to students in any discipline looking
to understand the roles gender and sexuality play in our lives.
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HIV/AIDS Symposium Issue
Key discussions and valuable contributions on different aspects of sexual and
reproductive health among young people are brought together here in one single
volume.

The Global HIV Epidemics Among Men who Have Sex with Men
Men Who Sell Sex is the first comprehensive international account of male
prostitution and AIDS. While much is known about female prostitution and sex
work, relatively little is known about men who sell sex - either to women or other
men. This book brings together an authoritative collection of essays from different
countries and examines sexual behaviour, the reasons men sell sex, the meanings
involved, and implications for HIV prevention. The authors are all experts in their
fields and individual chapters offer a compelling description of the reasons men
sell sex and the pleasures and risks involved.

Cordite and Testosterone - Why Men Should Not Be Running
the World
Central to all our lives, work affects our status in the state, the family, and the
economy. This comprehensive reader examines the myriad ways in which
work—whether it is well-paid, unpaid, or underpaid—profoundly influences our
roles in both the public and private spheres. Jacqueline Goodman has selected a
key set of essays that examine influential arguments on such central themes as (1)
the origins of the gendered division of labor; (2) historical trends and economic
transformations that affect and are affected by women's position in market and
non-market work; (3) the effects of occupational and job segregation by sex on
status, pay, and promotion; (4) the ways in which formal and informal
organizational culture shape and in turn are shaped by gender in professional and
managerial positions; (5) class consciousness among wage-earning men and
women; (6) the different forms of gender discrimination that women and men face
in the workplace; (7) the problems working parents face and the ways in which
different societies, subcultures, and genders cope; and (8) alternative approaches
to improving the lives of working women and their families in the global economy.
With its rich interdisciplinary perspective, this text is ideal for courses in sociology,
political science, anthropology, and women's and gender studies. Contributions by:
Amel Adib, Kevin Bales, Dorothy Sue Cobble, Sharon M. Collins, Ruth Schwartz
Cowan, Susan Eisenberg, Ashley English, Yen Le Espiritu, Anne Fausto-Sterling,
Nancy Folbre, Carla Freeman, Michele Ruth Gamburd, Jacqueline Goodman, Janet
C. Gornick, Yvonne Guerrier, Luigi Guiso, Shannon Harper, Heidi Hartmann, Ariane
Hegewisch, Arlie Russell Hochschild, Pierrette Hondagneu-Sotelo, Jacqueline Jones,
Rosabeth Moss Kanter, Ivy Kennelly, Alice Kessler-Harris, Michael Kimmel, Eleanor
Leacock, Judith Lorber, Susan E. Martin, Marcia K.Meyers, Ferdinando Monte,
Martha C. Nussbaum, Jennifer Pierce, Pun Ngai, Barbara Reskin, Tracey Reynolds,
Leslie Salzinger, Paola Sapienza, Joan W. Scott, Tyson Smith, Margaret Talbot,
Louise A. Tilly, Christine L. Williams, Muhammad Yunus, and Luigi Zingales.

Global Health
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This compelling new book explores the complexities of the global child sex
industry, but without falling into cliche and melodrama. Julia O'Connell Davidson
draws attention to the multitude of ways in which children become implicated in
the sex trade, and the devastating global political and economic inequalities that
underpin their involvement. She sensitively unpicks the relationship between
different aspects of the sexual exploitation of children, including trafficking,
prostitution and pornography, at the same time challenging popular conceptions of
childhood and sexuality. This thought-provoking book will be of interest to general
readers, and to students taking a range of courses, such as gender studies and
childhood studies, and courses on sexuality and globalisation.

Development, Sexual Rights and Global Governance
Current Legal Issues, like its sister volume Current Legal Problems (now available
in journal format), is based upon an annual colloquium held at University College
London. Each year leading scholars from around the world gather to discuss the
relationship between law and another discipline of thought. Each colloquium
examines how the external discipline is conceived in legal thought and argument,
how the law is pictured in that discipline, and analyses points of controversy in the
use, and abuse, of extra-legal arguments within legal theory and practice. Law and
Global Health, the sixteenth volume in the Current Legal Issues series, offers an
insight into the scholarship examining the relationship between global health and
the law. Covering a wide range of areas from all over the world, articles in the
volume look at areas of human rights, vulnerable populations, ethical issues, legal
responses and governance.

Trafficked Young People
Human Rights; Risk behavior; Cost-effectiveness; Low and middle income
countries; Human Immunodeficiency Virus; Epidemic; Men who have sex with men;
Attributable fraction; Intervention/Prevention; Homosexuality.

What's Love Got to Do with It?
We see the bloodshed, the hatred, the greed, the ruthless brutality in the world,
and then we look to see who is making or letting this madness happen. We find
that male excesses, not male needs - certainly not women's and children's needs drive the world.

Not a Choice, Not a Job
Men Who Sell Sex
The world is becoming more transnational. This edited collection examines how the
immense transnational changes in the contemporary world are being produced by
and are affecting different men and masculinities. It seeks to shift debates on men,
masculinities and gender relations from the strictly local and national context to
much greater concern with the transnational and global. Established and rising
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scholars from Asia, Australia, Europe and North America explore subjects including
economies and business corporations; sexualities and the sex trade; information
and communication technologies and cyberspace; migration; war, the military and
militarism; politics; nationalism; and symbolism and image-making.

Sex and the Sexual during People’s Leisure and Tourism
Experiences
International in scope, The Handbook of Global Health Communication offers a
comprehensive and up-to-date analysis of the role of communication processes in
global public health, development and social change Brings together 32
contributions from well-respected scholars and practitioners in the field, addressing
a wide range of communication approaches in current global health programs
Offers an integrated view that links communication to the strengthening of health
services, the involvement of affected communities in shaping health policies and
improving care, and the empowerment of citizens in making decisions about health
Adopts a broad understanding of communication that goes beyond conventional
divisions between informational and participatory approaches

Global Perspectives on Gender and Work
The fourth edition of this popular and successful text has been systematically
revised and updated to incorporate analysis of the financial crisis and the changing
global order. Now in a larger format with a new two-colour text design, the book
includes additional boxed exhibits and end-of-chapter further reading. Williams,
Uni NSW.

2008 Report on the Global AIDS Epidemic
2013 Outstanding Book Award Winner from the Division of International
Criminology, American Society of Criminology Every year, thousands of Chinese
women travel to Asia and the United States in order to engage in commercial sex
work. In Selling Sex Overseas, Ko-lin Chin and James Finckenauer challenge the
current sex trafficking paradigm that considers all sex workers as victims, or sexual
slaves, and as unwilling participants in the world of commercial sex. Bringing to life
an on-the-ground portrait of this usually hidden world, Chin and Finckenauer
provide a detailed look at all of its participants: sex workers, pimps, agents,
mommies, escort agency owners, brothel owners, and drivers. Ultimately, they
probe the social, economic, and political organization of prostitution and sex
trafficking, contradicting many of the ‘moral crusaders’ of the human trafficking
world.

Men of the Global South
Gender and Sexuality
Selling Sex Overseas
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Sex work has been a contentious issue in a variety of ways throughout history –
socially, morally, ethically, religiously and politically. Traditionally noted as one of
the oldest professions in the world, sex work has commonly been demonised and is
often viewed as a social disgrace. While sex work involves both providers of sexual
services, most commonly women, and purchasers of sexual services, most
commonly men, providers have attracted the most social commentary. Recent
research shows that a limited number of studies have been conducted since 1990
concerning men who procure sexual services. This book aims to help reset this
balance. In this book, Philip Birch examines the procurement of female sexual
services with a focus on the personal and social aspects of men who procure such
exchanges and offers insight into the demographics amongst men who purchase
sexual services, alongside an analysis of the reasons why they purchase sex. This
book brings together existing literature with analyses of new data to develop a
multi-factor model reflecting men’s procurement of sexual services and
demonstrates the complexities surrounding the procuration of these sexual
services in exchange for money. The book considers what contribution the
understanding of the personal and social aspects of men who procure sexual
services has on re-theorising the purchasing of sex in the 21st Century and will be
of interest to academics and students involved in the study of criminology, criminal
justice, social policy, law, sociology, sexuality and gender studies.

Prostitution in the Digital Age: Selling Sex from the Suite to
the Street
Annotation. Business as usual is no longer a viable response to the HIV-related
risks of men who have sex with men and transgender people. Where data exist on
HIV in these populations, they show that our collective responses are failing far
more often than they are reaching scale or succeeding. Just as disconcerting, in
many parts of the world, is the fact that few reliable data exist at all.

Why Men Buy Sex
Spanning a broad trajectory, from the New Gaelic Man of post-independence
Ireland to the slick urban gangsters of contemporary productions, this study traces
a significant shift from idealistic images of Irish manhood to a much more diverse
and gender-politically ambiguous range of male identities on the Irish screen.

Designing and Conducting Gender, Sex, and Health Research
The Third Edition (formerly titled International Public Health) brings together
contributions from the world's leading authorities into a single comprehensive text.
It thoroughly examines the wide range of global health challenges facing low and
middle income countries today and the various approaches nations adopt to deal
with them. These challenges include measurement of health status, infectious and
chronic diseases, injuries, nutrition, reproductive health, global environmental
health and complex emergencies. This thorough revision also explores emerging
health systems, their financing, and management, and the roles of nation states,
international agencies, the private sector and nongovernmental organizations in
promoting health. Your students will come away with a clear understanding of how
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globalization is impacting on global health, and of the relationship between health
and economic development.

Men Who Sell Sex
Provides an overview of the global distribution of AIDS cases, looks at the societal
causes of HIV infections, discusses prevention and treatment options, and
describes the epidemic's effect on society.

Global Organized Crime
All over the world, men as well as women exchange sex for money and other forms
of reward, sometimes with other men and sometimes with women. In contrast to
female prostitution, however, relatively little is known about male sex work,
leaving questions unanswered about the individuals involved: their identities and
self-understandings, the practices concerned, and the contexts in which they take
place. This book updates the ground-breaking 1998 volume of the same name with
an entirely new selection of chapters exploring health, social, political, economic
and human rights issues in relation to men who sell sex. Looking at Europe, North
America, Latin America and the Caribbean, Africa and the Asia-Pacific, each
chapter explores questions such as: What is known about the different ways in
which men exchange sex for money or other forms of reward? What are the major
contexts in which sexual exchange takes place? What meanings do such practices
carry for the different partners involved? What are the health and other
implications of contemporary forms of male sex work? Men Who Sell Sex seeks to
push the boundaries both of current personal and social understandings and the
practices to which these give rise. It is an important reference work for academics
and researchers interested in sex work and men’s health including those working
in public health, sociology, social work, anthropology, human geography and
development studies.

Men and Masculinities in Irish Cinema
This book addresses how sexual practices and identities are imagined and
regulated through development discourses and within institutions of global
governance. The underlying premise of this volume is that the global development
industry plays a central role in constructing people’s sexual lives, access to
citizenship, and struggles for livelihood. Despite the industry’s persistent insistence
on viewing sexuality as basically outside the realm of economic modernization and
anti-poverty programs, this volume brings to the fore heterosexual bias within
macroeconomic and human rights development frameworks. The work fills an
important gap in understanding how people’s intimate lives are governed through
heteronormative policies which typically assume that the family is based on blood
or property ties rather than on alternative forms of kinship. By placing
heteronormativity at the center of analysis, this anthology thus provides a muchneeded discussion about the development industry’s role in pathologizing sexual
deviance yet also, more recently, in helping make visible a sexual rights agenda.
Providing insights valuable to a range of disciplines, this book will be of particular
interest to students and scholars of Development Studies, Gender Studies, and
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International Relations. It will also be highly relevant to development practitioners
and international human rights advocates.

Children in the Global Sex Trade
Publisher description

Male Roles, Masculinities and Violence
A generation ago, most people did not know how ubiquitous and grave human
trafficking was. Now many people agree that the $35.7 billion business is an
appalling violation of human rights. But when confronted with prostitution, many
people experience an odd disconnect because prostitution is shrouded in myths,
among them the claims that ôprostitution is inevitable,ö and ôprostitution is a job
or service like any other.ö In Not a Choice, Not a Job, Janice Raymond challenges
both the myths and their perpetrators. Raymond demonstrates that prostitution is
not sex but sexual exploitation, and that legalizing and decriminalizing the system
of prostitutionùas opposed to the prostituted womenùpromotes sex trafficking,
expands the sex industry, and invites organized crime. Specifically, Raymond
exposes how legalized prostitution in the Netherlands, Germany, Australia, and
Nevada worsens crime and endangers women. In contrast, she reveals, when
governments work to prevent the demand for prostitution by prosecuting pimps,
brothels, and prostitution usersùas in Norway, Sweden, and Icelandùtrafficking
does not increase, women are better protected, and fewer men buy sex. Raymond
expands the boundaries of scholarship in womenÆs studies, making this book
indispensable to human rights advocates around the world.

Promoting Young People's Sexual Health
Unnatural Selection
This book provides the first resource dedicated to critically examining gender and
sex in study designs, methods, and analysis in health research. In order to produce
ethical, accurate, and effective research findings it is vital to integrate both sex
(biological characteristics) and gender (socially constructed factors) into any health
study. This book draws attention to some of the methodological complexities in
this enterprise and offers ways to thoughtfully address these by drawing on
empirical examples across a range of topics and disciplines.

The Handbook of Global Health Communication
Sex and World Peace
Sex and the sexual have for far too long been consigned to the dark corners by
social scientists in general and tourism and leisure scholars in particular. Sex and
the Sexual During People’s Leisure and Tourism Experiences seeks to begin to
rectify this situation by bringing the position and nature of sex and the sexual into
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the light of academic debate. As such, this book is designed to highlight crossdisciplinary emerging work on sex and the sexual in leisure and tourism and
provide the readers with insights into this social realm. It encompasses a broad
array of sex-related issues and tourism and leisure environments from across a
variety of countries. The book should appeal to researchers and students across
the humanities and social sciences both for the value of the research in its own
right and the ability of it to be used as a lens through which to view the position of
sex and the sexual as well as tourism and leisure in today's world. Overall, it is
argued that sex and the sexual should play a part in the academic discourse,
especially if we wish to describe what is actually happening out there as far as
tourism and leisure are concerned.

World Migration 2005 Costs and Benefits of International
Migration
This book explores the complex roles of mobile, transient, and displaced
populations in the worldwide spread of disease. While biomedical events cause
disease, social forces such as poverty and marginalization magnify them by giving
them opportunities to take hold. From Katrina to Darfur, and from influenza to
AIDS, an expert panel of health and social scientists brings the social context of
epidemics into clear focus.

Men in the Global World
This book is based on an expert group meeting entitled 'Male Roles and
Masculinities in the Perspective of a Culture of Peace', which was organised by
UNESCO in Oslo, Norway in 1997, the first international discussion of the
connections between men and masculinity and peace and war. The group
consisted of researchers, activists, policy makers and administrators and the aim
of the meeting was to formulate practical suggestions for change. Chapters in the
book consist of both regional case studies and social science research on the
connections of traditional masculinity and patriarchy to violence and peace
building. The Culture of Peace initiatives in this book show how violence is
ineffective, and the book contests the views in the socialisation of boy-children that
aggressiveness, violence and force are an acceptable means of expression.

Tommy Boys, Lesbian Men, and Ancestral Wives
Sexual practices and drug use among the young are examined in this book, calling
into question mainstream assumptions about ‘adolescence’. Bringing together a
range of cross-cultural and cross-national contributions, the book reveals both
similarities and important differences that mark sexuality and drug use among
young in different social and cultural settings. In doing so, it allows the reader to
build up a clearer understanding of the challenges that must be faced in public
health and education if we are to develop programs and interventions that really
serve the needs of young people. The book will be of interest to professionals
working with young people and is suitable for a wide range of multidisciplinary
courses covering areas such as human sexuality, sex education, public health and
social work.
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International Journal of Human Development and
Sustainability: Vol.4, No.2
DIVAn ethnographic case study of sex tourism in the Dominican Republic, showing
how the sex trade is linked to economic and cultural globalization./div

The Global HIV Epidemics Among Men who Have Sex with Men
"Lianyungang, a booming port city, has China's most extreme gender ratio for
children under four: 163 boys for every 100 girls. These numbers don't seem
terribly grim, but in ten years, the skewed sex ratio will pose a colossal challenge.
By the time those children reach adulthood, their generation will have twenty-four
million more men than women. The prognosis for China's neighbors is no less
bleak: Asia now has 163 million females "missing" from its population. Gender
imbalance reaches far beyond Asia, affecting Georgia, Eastern Europe, and cities in
the U.S. where there are significant immigrant populations. The world, therefore, is
becoming increasingly male, and this mismatch is likely to create profound social
upheaval. Historically, eras in which there have been an excess of men have
produced periods of violent conflict and instability. Mara Hvistendahl has written a
stunning, impeccably-researched book that does not flinch from examining not
only the consequences of the misbegotten policies of sex selection but Western
complicity with them"--
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